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AUTOMOBILES, LIVERY. GARAGEnot descent, like that of Newman, 
and many more of the Victorian 
converts, is noteworthy enough ; but 
we cease to think of Faber as the 
habitant of a parsonage—the son of 
an Anglican minister and an Angli 
can minister himself. He stands for 
something so much less local. He 
stands for something so much less. 
He stands for a largeness that 
has hardly any hounds. The 
most spacious of oratories could not 
contain him. Hundreds of thou
sands of copies of his works have 
sold in French, German, Russian, 
Italian, Spanish and Flemish trans
lations. “ None but a doctor of the 
Church could have written them, ’ 
cried an Italian missioner, anticipa 
ting indeed. " What wisdom, what 
science, what elevation of mind !" It 
is this elevation — of heart rather 
than of mind—this essential spirit 
uality which has raised the level of 
modern spiritual literature in Eng 
laud and in all the world. Nor is 
that influence on the wane. Man
ning, with a caution so little like 
F'aber, but so characteristic of him
self, conditioned his praise when he 
spoke of F’aber as affecting " the 
men of his day." The men of the 
day after have followed their fathers 
to the feet of Faber ; and gratuitous 
form of human error as prophecy 
has been declared to he,

And give us grace to say 
Like the repentant thief,

“ Have mercy, Lord, to day."
Yes, help us to believe 

And hope—to love Thee, too ; 
Lest we at last ourselves deceive, 

Our failing faith renew.
We do not ask to see,

Enough that we may know 
The path that leads to Thee,

The way that we should go. 
Enough that Thou hast said :

“ Believe, believe in Me,
And yet shall even raise the dead. 

Cast mountains in the sea."

exist here, where mothers who work 
during the day may leave their babies, 
knowing that they will receive 
proper care."

The light is spreading. If such 
disclosures go on, the average Ameri
can citizen will actually begin to be 
lievc that those benighted, papistical 
South Americans are occupied now 
and then with something besides 
siestas, bull fights and revolutions. 
But the old Protestant tradition will 
die hard.—America.

would not only certainly see the 
triumph of the Church amongstthem, 
but would see that triumph very 
quickly. Of these countries France 
was the leader and the type, and 
with every day that passes the under
mining of every force opposed to the 
Church in F’rance was more and more 
clear. Freemasonry had grown old 
and become ridiculous ; Jewish fl 
nance, for many generations a secret 
enemy, had been dragged out into the 
open, and might remain an enemy or 
a friend, as it chose. Protestantism 
was hopelessly dead, and had left 
nothing but a fossil difficult of diges
tion, but still more incapable of propa
gation. In the second category, that
of the subject nationalities, it seemed | Democrat did, and say I am one be-

my father and grandfather 
licism would prevail in the near I were, says W. G. Hume in the cur- 
future. As to the third category, he rent number of Extension Magazine, 
saw very little immediate prospect of for ray paternal ancestors 
their advance where they were not byteriaus and my great grandfather 
bound by a national bond. was a Presbyterian minister.

There were, however, other con J Bm a Catholic, first, because I 
sidérations besides the • numerical, could not be anything else. By the 
There was the intellectual factor of process of elimination after investi gtreugthen
recognition, and there was the prac gating all other creeds the Catholic ,Qgtitu tion
tical factor of culture. The intellec- church is the only existing relig on tbal eyeu jrom a human standpoint, 
tual recognition of the Catholic that possesses the mark or attributes the more we study and investigate 
Church was proceeding at a very Qf the one true Church founded by tbe yburch the more we see how
great pace amongst those whom anti- Christ. logical are her teachings.
Catholic obscurantism bad till re- Every earnest Christian must ad- more naturai and beautiful than to 
cently blinded. They had only to mit : believe that the Mother of God was
consider those who spoke and wrote F’irst—That Jesus Christ founded tbe ever virgin Mary ? The mind 
today and compared* them with 80me Church. revolts at the non Catholic attitude
those who spoke and wrote second—That the Church of which towar(i the Blessed Virgin. Again, 
fifty years ago in Protestant coun- He was, and is, the head was to last bow can Christians dislike the cruci- 
tries, to know what he meant, and if for all time and therefore must exist emblem of Christ's death for sin- 
they turned to the atheist or indiffer- on earth to day.
ent middle classes in Catholic coun- | Now, accepting my premises, the 
tries, they found just the same thing. Qnti Church of Christ can not be 
It was in the last factor, however— divided into many branches teaching 
that of practical culture—that the different doctrines. Many good Pro 
heavy artillery of the Catholic posi testants say that if we believe in 
tion was placed. | Christ and keep His commandments,

it matters not with what denomina- 
“ We, Catholics." the speaker said, I tion we afliliate-unless-Oh sbades 

“are not only the heirs of all the of logic-we are Catholics I Kta- 
also the guardians of all bytenans are right, then Baptists 

and Lutherans are wrong, for each 
sect teaches different things ; and 
Unitarians certainly cannot be in
cluded in a Church of which Baptists 

Episcopalians claim to be

habit—vague and amorphous things 
were naturally long lived—but as a 
deliberately conceived individual, 
vividly possessed of all the marks 
which mark a person.

FUTURE OK THK CHURCH 
The future of the Catholic Church 

in the modern world, judged upon 
temporal indices alone, seems to me, 
said Mr. Belloc, “to depend upon 
three factors—(a) the political factors 
of numbers and equality, (b) the in
tellectual factor of recognition, and 
(c) what I may call the practical 
factor of culture.” In this connec 
tion he discussed three types of 
Catholic society. There was first 
the type of Catholic society repre 
sented by France, and what he found 
there he would find in any other 
sovereign (i. e., wholly independent) 
country, the Catholic tradition of 
which was not broken in the six
teenth century. There was next the 
type of Catholic nations which were 
more or less subject to non-Catholic 
Governments. There was lastly the 
type of'.Catholic societies existing with
out any natural bond to cement them 
in the midst of their non-Catholic 
fellows.

God to send me a soldier's death in 
that heat of battle against my coun 
try’s foes. He will grant my prayer 
if He judge best, and thus I may in a 
measure atone for my son's sins.”— 
John W. Harding, in New York 
Times.
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AND THE WORLD
ura of bunions willAll the M<my and tort 

soon be forgotten If yoi
Dr. Scholl's BUNION RIGHTWHY I AM A CATHOLIC Ab a rule, non Catholics do not 

seem to realize that if one acknowl- 
a Church of God through

The eleventh annual Conference 
of the Catholic Truth Society of Ire
land was held in the Round Room of 
the Dublin Mansion House on 
Wednesday in last week, Cardinal 
Logue presiding. The prelates pres
ent were the Archbishop of Tuam,
President of the Society, and the 
Bishops of Raphos, Cloyne, Clonfert,
Meath, Ross, Ossory, Elphin, Kil- 
laloe, Achonry, Kilmore, and Rich
mond, U. S. A. ,

Cardinal Logue, in a brief intro
ductory address, spoke of the good 
work which the Society was doing, 
and of the great appreciation of it 
shown by people in ths country. He
wished that the leading laity would jn gome countries (and besides 
show more interest in the work. France they had the Catholic Nether- 
The gatherings of the Society were lands, now called Belgium; all Latin 
the only meetings they had in the America, all Spain and Portugal, Italy, 
country for the purpose of concert- tbe nations of the Iberian Peninsula, 
ing and taking measures for the jus- and to B0ra6 extent the Catholic can- 
tiflcation of religion and for the wel- tonB o{ Switzerland) the Catholic 
fare of our Catholic people, and he church and its atmosphere were the 
assured them that they stood in bad groundwork of the whole picture, 
need of Catholic action at the pres social memory extended to a time 
ent day. “ I do not,” His Eminence wben an unroformed state of hier- 
explained, “ mean offensive action archy, or the alliance of the hierarchy 
or anything that would interfere at aome moment with some un- 
with the rights of others. I would p0puiBr party in the State, was 
not even point a wooden gun at one patent to all. Therefore, in such 
of my own countrymen, no matter countries, where they had no induce- 
what his religion or his politics are. men( cf patriotism, no example of 
I do not mean aggressive action. 1 wbaj Came in the absence of faith to 
mean action taken for instructing make Catholics close their ranks, arts, we are
our people, and helping them, and Lh always had—even within the tradition ; and it is in the very nature 
making them more comfortable and Catholic body—what was called of things that men setting out once
taking measures for improving their “Anticlericalism." Again, in these again to solve upon their own ac-
conditions, and especially for point- countries the Catholic Church being count problems which are as old as
ing out to them and endeavoring to everywhere morally predominant, the race will come to regard, next to ana
guard them against the many snares the reaction against her was general, be moulded by, and, at last to accept braim es.^ mentg q( maDy non.
that are set for them at the present j ut and the structure of it ad- the old solutions which alone can de something like this :day. That is what I understand by mitted and open. In BUch countries termine the permanent bappmess of Catholic^‘.^something ^
Catholic action. There is a good the Ma8onic organization, which was mankind—in so fa-as bappmess is • or ( centuries after Christ
deal of that action in other coun- LtiU> though decliniBg in power, the possible to the wasted processionlot there waB8 a Church which was
tries. Perhaps we might have more gr(at world wide opponent of the men. Of these solutions we, Cathrn (ounded Him and which taught
of it here in Ireland. We may not Cathoiic Church, came out into the lies, are the possessors. To take two fhe tblng8 He told His apostles
have felt the need of it more, but the stated its programme, and re- fundamental institutions upon which J h 8ut in the course of
need will be felt before long. We cePived the act.ve support of every all men's eyes are now turned- ^preach.^ Wl & ^
bishops and priests would be simply Bnti.CBtholic force, from the Jewish property and marriage It « clearly ^ Churcb fecame corrupt. Then
helpless without the active co-opera- financier to the Protestaut historian, apparent that the first negations d member8 Qf this Church
tion of the laity. We could not (rora the alien colony of tourists to have come at last to disappoint the and united together to con
carry on our works of charity, or build the anarchic and alien refugee. In first generation «Coptics Only the ^ the earl Christian Church and
churches, or have our schools as tbig flrgt Bet 0f countries." said Mr. old men, the valiant fathers of the Christ's original com-
they should be." His Eminence BeuOCi “you may safely take it that cause, still preaoh the economic sal- PP lajd down ,n the
concluded by introducing Mr. Hilaire jn gp^e Qf phases of indifference, in vation of mankind through the de- .,
Belloc, who, he said, was one of the gpite o£ the mogt violent anti-Cath- spoiling of ownership and the piecing l5™®'hout admittiDg the accusation, 
most distinguished literary men in Lhc legislation, the mass of the of land and machinery into the' bands I m acknowledge8tbet if all Pro 
England and the British Empire, be- population set down in statistics as of professional politicians Col_ togtants had united together and
cause wherever the English tongue nominally Catholic, Will remain on ism has burst. And w^e generous church, and if all the
was spoken his writings were known the roll call ot the Faith. The test minds of a younger generation q( thig church believed the
and appreciated. that you are right in so doing is two are hurrying bete and the < things, their positions would at

A telegram conveying the blessing fold. Firgti that the actual numbers to find a solution for our econo- » « ™ mote tenPble. In this re-
of the Pope was read in answer to a Lf thoge who rigorously practise their mic troubles, the Church i *t the Greek church has au ad-
message of loyalty to His Holiness. religi0n has been upon the increase persistently present the uo™al p . yer i.rotestaut6.

MR. BELLOC'S address for now more than a generation, institution of. p'°ptlr‘yriTrUtiln state Folfowing their argument, how-
Mr. Hilaire Belloc, who was given Secondly, by the test that the mo- lis e roug o habitat of ever, there is on earth to-day one

an enthusiastic reception, then de- ment anti Catholic forces appear to as the “"‘7' “a°n church, one form of divine worship
livered the inaugural address of the be winning, all national feelj“B inevitable nrocesn of exhaustion,^in- founded by our Lord Jesus Christ,
Conference. He took for his subject begins to run again towards the tide- .nd ou!y one. Which is it ? HIM.
“ The Church and the Modern Catholic side. capitalism which is a direct and not the Catholic <“burch, which
World," reports the Freemans Jour- nationality and faith demonstrable product of the sixteenth Church did He found? Which of
nal, and m the course of an inquiry The Becond category is tho ccut,irv ecbisin, must at last return, tlia many creeds and isms is the 
into what he said might be category ot those Catholic nations Tbe same thing may be observed one true branch that perpetuates the 
called European civilization, he dis- I gome ol them at Bome times with the inBtitution Qf marriage. In early Church which is to continue
tinguished the Catholic Church as tbe gubject of gross oppression, Lractice «very act. piivate or public, until the end of time? Unless a 1 ro 
“ an institut on differing altogether otber6 llt other times treated with whicb WOunds the family, so jars the testant can answer this question 
from anything around it, permeating compavative leniency, or even left; bumau nerve that the toleration of positively and at least to his own 
the whole, yet by no manner of wbony alone—which have in com- gucb actg ig very brief, and, here satisfaction, he had no excuse for re
means identical with the whole—an mon a technical or legal subservience, in men are brought back inevit- maining what he is.
institution commonly actually in often an actual sub-ervience, ut the I ab] t'Q tbe cultlm, wbiCh we defend, I The Episcopalians, I believe, are
antagonism with its environment best a 80cial subservience to a non■ and wbicb happens also to be the only the only Protestants who seriously
precisely where that environment Cathoiic power. Of such a sort are lt that hag ever satisfied man even claim a direct succession from

of high vigour. _ This thoBe partg Qf the Polish nation fcind 0ne take higher in- the apostles, but they are obliged to
strange body, he said, could claim in under Russia and under Prussia ; the t - tbe iecturer said, “ and show trace through the Roman Catholic
its membership some of the citizens Irigb nation, in so far as it remains , t'be flrst perceptions of philos Church," and they themselves in so
of every nation, and yet not all the at bome; the Bavarians since 1870, h wil] b a natural gravitation doing adm t that during a certain
citizens of any. Paradoxically tbe otber Catholic or partially Cath return to the Catholic postulates ot an period the Catholic Church was the
enough this cosmopolitan thing car- olic gtateg o{ tbe Germanics, and in intelligent and personal Creator of true Church. The gates of hell
ried, in more than one society, the gome measure the Catholic cantons an immortai SOul. of free will, and of shall not prevail against her. If
bannerol nationality, and where it o( Switzerland. With every Pole, consequence following upon good once the true Church, she is bound
was in conflict with nationality and and witb mogt irishmen, those two d ib one may descend to the to be so still, otherwise hell has pre-
with patriotism, appeared to Bufferv Bentimenta of nationality and of relig- legger manifestations ot truth, and vailed. If Episcopalians could show
Though spread throughout the world ion combine. The third category is ghow how tbe Catholic humor is a true succession (which they can-
it was an institution so amenable to tbat gtate ot a£fairB peculiar to Pro- (ound at ]agt to be bumaIll where not), how can they reconcile high
so strict a discipline that a «hort, tegtantQermanyj England, the United Lbe pùritan Jack cf it is inhuman ; and low church, one claiming to
open, and not mioatory letter ad- stateB] and the English colonies. Catbolic feasting and fasting the acknowledge the Real Presence, and
dressed from the Pope to the very 0ddly enougb, this very Partial, I gam0 ande'the Catholic finesse with the other denying it. Can Christ s
wealthiest of its sections -the ephemeral state of affairs, only to be mv8tèries and the Catholic devotion Church be divided against itself ?
French Church—caused ah the mem- found jn one eection of the world is * J the dead Better still, one may The direct apostolic succession has 
hers of that body at once to abandon often treated of in the English Ian- . u uitimate factor, the always seemed to me the simplest
property worth many millions of guage—both in the New world and Catholfc love Qf arms, and be certain and at the same time the most vital 
pounds, and yet on the other hand here—as though it included the whole *hat BOoneror iater the Catholic tem- test of any Church’s claiming divine 
intelligence was nowherei more problem Qf the Church and its future. perament mu8t be physically victori- authority. Strange to say, most 
acutely alive nor intellectual discus That, of course, is nonsense. The QUB fleid- por myself, I find Protestajits admit the claims of tne
eion more spontaneous and logically future of Catholicism is being fought chief consolation. I say Catholic Church in this regard,
ordered than within this apparently outf ag every cultivated man knows, aea^n we are the heirs of all the arts ; One thing has always impressed 
too obedient army. It possessed no in tbe countries where Catholicism we ar’e the guardian8 Qf all tradition, me. There are, of course, excep- 
power of physical constraint, and so ifl reany (ree and in the habit of per- U8inff a purely temporal argument, tions, but in almost every case of 
far from relying upon the vulgar and I fectly open Bnd untrammelled exprès- Lbat i8 the pull which should, or which I have had personal knowl- 
ephemeral tricks of a secret society, B|on France is especially the arena. a. drae back tous the world edge this rule will apply. Lukewarm
all that was done was open. With- But Btill thi8 Protestant English- whicb we made.”—Lontion Tablet. or bad Catholics are the ones who 
out police as without lodges, with- | speaking and English-writing world | (leave the Church, but our converts
out armies as without initiation or I BO Wrapped up in itself that we * I are good, earnest Protestants who are
pass words, it preserved a very who 8tand in the midst ot it must pay REVILED SOUTH AMERICA seeking truth and their eternal salva-
strong, and surely majestic, unity. particular attention to its character. -------- tion.
Turning to the history ot the Church jn these societies of my third cate- «« Americans have but a vague idea Again, “ By their fruits you shall 
the impartial observer, Mr. Belloc, gory, the Catholic Church, where it is tlle conditions in South America,” know them.” Look back through 
asserted, would discover two things, not associated with nationality ( as 8a-d R08alie S. Morton, of the the pages of history and count, if you 
the flrst of which might seem to ex- ^be case, for instance, of Irish em polyclinic Hospital staff, New York, can, the mighty names upon the roll 
plain its modern position, the second igrantg to England or of Polish emi- Qn ^er recent return from a four- of the Catholic Church—just to ™en* 
of which would prove as inexplicable grantg into Prussia) the attitude ot months’ tour of the Latin-American tion a few—St. Vincent <de Paul, St. 
and as arousing to his curiosity as (jatholicB is confined, timid, and, if I Republics. Francis Xavier, St. Ignatius Loyola,
the unique discipline and character may U8e ^be wordt “starved.” It ” I was very pleasantly surprised," Thomas A’Kempis, Fenelon, Michel-
to which reference had been made, makes converts, but not upon a large 8be continued, “ to find such excellent angelo, Raphael, Dante, Dryden,
He would learn that this institution 8caie or throughout the people. Its worb being done in the hospitals of Newman, Manning, Spaulding. Is it 
was historically at the root ot all convertg are drawn in comparatively t^e countries I visited. Most of us not a privilege to be brothers m the 
that expanded civilization about 8raan numbers from the middle have an idea that if we were in South Faith to such as these ! Is it pos- 
him, but that there had broken out ciaBBe6i and it is curious to note how America and needed an operation we sible for such men to have been 
some centuries ago a successful re often the families of these converts wouid have to come to this country, wrong in their method of serving
volt against it. This first point faB in their allegiance to the Church. but tbis is not so. ... 1 was God 8
might help to explain its peculiar They do things beneath the level of particularly anxious to see what Protestants sometimes say : lean 
mission to day, though it would not Qatholic intelligence. I have even philanthropic work was being done not understand how Catholics be- 
wholly explain it. But he would known some to take seriously the £or £be blind, deaf and dumb, and lieve this or that. Of course they 
next learn an inexplicable thing, to muddled stuff called Modernism. orphans. Naturally I could not visit cannot ; otherwise, if in earnest,
wit, that for century after century coming triumph every city, but in Buenos Aires 1 they would become Catholic. Right
this association, this Catholic un with regard to these found some very excellent treatment here we come to the main point :
Church, had maintained a highly !9u™™°8 ”p J™ J0®?'! that those of the blind, and in Lima splendid Faith is not understanding but be-
personal life, and that not after the th™etJpe“'^ work is being done for children, lieving what we cannot understand,
fashion ot a social tradition or as a ^^^^^^"^ sTxtoenth cenh,^ | There they live nurseries such as | Help Thou our unbelief, |

I can not answer as an old-time edges
which He still speaks and teaches, 
that whatever His Church teaches is 
divine truth and, even if certain doc
trines cannot be entirely understood 
by men’s finite minds, they 
accept them, and F'aith says 
lieve." On the other hand, however, 
many of the devotions and practices 
of the Catholic Church help to 

our belief in her divine 
I have always found

The * Scholl Mb. Co.. 
214 King St. W., Torontoto him still more certain that Catho cause

were Pres- must “ Angels of Jesus ” aie daily and not 
vainly sung. All sons of popular 
hymn books contain iht-se and other 
specimens of Faber's religious muse, 
and tbe publishers wtio have encour
aged by free permissions thus uucov- 
enauted circulation have aisoiihd, 
and with large success, to see tlmt 
their text has bet u kept iutaci. 
Father Faber’s trea ises bear oiut 1 
ation as ill as his hymns. He has a 
right to be listened lo till the enu of 
his sentence—to be read with ins 
full context. That is surely tbe 
least return we can make lo an

be-

ANTIC LEBICALIBM What is

we are
surely not too bold in picturing a 
great future multitude of readers for 
Faber's spiritual works. His hy mns, 
whatever their defects, will be sung 
and said as long as that form of lit
erature prevails, and we cannot 
imagine a nursery of the future in 
which they will not stir feelings us 
keen and as aspiring as those with 
which they were written. The polit 
ical outlook of Faber, which was 
that of the Young England Party, has 
been justified by all recent legisla 
tion. Of his poems, apart from his 
hymns, it was interesting to note 
when not long ago, Sir Montstuart 
Grant-Duff made an anthology, that 
Faber has a full presentation. We 
do not cite his place in the 
“ Oxford Book of Victorian Verse,” 
for the simple reason that the in
clusion of utterly worthless pieces in 
that collection robs of any signifi
cance a position, however, important 
in its pages.

author who has taken pains nevei to 
He nexer fails in h.sweary us. 

unction—a word on which leuac 
D israeli twitted the ‘ Romanis s ” 
as a preservation of their own. And 
it is unction from on high, it is tbe 
need of the time, and the sure foe to 
formalism. Because Faber stands 
for tbe law, yet knows Unit the mw 
kills unless tbe Spirit make u. alive, 
he too lives. That is the secret of 
his abiding strength «ml bis abiding 
charm. He lets out tbe ►ecreo him
self when he says of the readeis of 
that most alluring of all spiritu«il 
treatises, “ All for Jesus —" 1 am 
putting before them things wb ch 
tend to raise their fervour, and to in
crease their sensible sweetness in 
practical religion and its duties. I 
want to make piety bright and happy 
to those who need such helps as l do 
myself.”—Tablet.

ners ? What a consolation to man
kind is the Sign of the Cross, the 
pledge of our salvation, 
sacraments, viewed merely as tem
poral benefits. Like^a loving mother 
the Church takes us^in iufaucy, and 
from the day the waters of baptism 

poured over us she never relaxes 
She leads us

Or take the

HEIRS OF ALL THE ARTS are
her watchful care, 
gently along the path of life, ever 
ready with a shield in each emer 
gency, and a balm for every pain. 
Are we wounded ? She offers us the 
sacrament ot penance, in which we 
may be healed. Then she strengthens 
us with confirmation and the Holy 
Eucharist. When we are grown and 
choose our state in life, there, await
ing our coming are holy orders or 
the sacrament of matrimony. And 
at the end, when the light begins to 
fade, when the weary spirit falters 
and we long at last for rest ; then, when 
death approaches and the demon of dis
couragement strives to claim us for 
his own, does our mother forsake us 
then ? Nay, she stands by our side, 
gives us the Bread of Life, anoints 
us with holy oil, and she has led us 
from the cradle to manhood, and 
from youth to old age. she now leads 
us to the gates of that heavenly city 
which she has taught us to seek. 
Believing, therefore, that our divine 
Lord established a Church which ex 
ists to-day, I must either believe in and 
accept her teachings, or doubt the 
truth of Christ’s own words.

So if you ask me why 1 am a Cath
olic, 1 answer : “ Because 1 must 
be either a Catholic or an atheist.”

The fiftieth anniversary of Faber’s 
death has just been kept, and in 
June next year the centenary of his 
birth offers an opportunity, which is 
to be taken, for making some visible 
memorial in association with his 
name. We do not think that to this 
country will be confined all those who 
wish to take a part in the celebra
tion. In the United States many a 
man, out of his own experience, re
echoes the words of Father Hecker.
“ Not for several ages,” declared the 
illustrious founder of the Paulists of 
New York, “ has God given to His 
Church a teacher whose thoughts of 
love and light will fall, like Heaven's 
dew, on a wider extent of that field 
in which the Son of God Himself 
labored.” And though the Catholic 
ardours of Faber took him out of an 
environment in which he was horn, 
making hitn as much a denizen of 
the skies as the prophet who was 
charioted thither, we shall not lack 
the sympathy of many an outsider 
in any effort to honor his memory. 
Dogmatic Dean Stanley it was who . 
said of him (ridiculously) that he was | 
the only one of the Oxford converts 
who gained in force and character 
by his conversion. Even Bishop 
Samuel Wilberforce in a frivolous 
setting out to curse stayed to bless : 
—“ Tbe greatest liar that ever lived 
—but a perfect saint,—” they who 
speak the language of exaltation 
will ever speak to incredulous ears 
because “ clay-shuttered.” In the 
houses of Nonconformists such 
hymns as “ O Paradise ” and

Such lives as these are living 
prayers by which, asTenuyion saxs, 
“the whole wide world is every
where bound by gold chains around 
the feet of God.” God sees and 
knows. Daily graces are showered 
upon the world thorough these hid
den channels. You and 1 are con
stantly helped and strengthened hy 
the good lives of people whom we do 
not know. Similarly, our lives, if 
we are earnestly striving to make 
them worthy of our Divine Muster, 
are helping others.
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There are two tributes—no, there 
three—to Father Faber, which 

many ol those who love him must 
have pigeon-holed. " Father laber 
was a great loss to the whole Church 
but he is still doing a great work by 
his writings." That tribute from 
Pius IX, carries with it a hint of a 

untimely dead. Great men, the 
greatest, may have lived so long that 
their passing cannot be considered a 
great loss—they have said tneir say, 
they have done their deeds, their 
night had already come before they 

the tomb. Faber,
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was one
descended to 
dying at not much more than halt 
the age ot aome ot his contempor
aries, might still, had he lived, had 

But ot him ST. MARY'S ACADEMYlived to great purpose, 
it might truly be said that into a 
short timè he crowded the emotion, 
the industry, the love ot a far longer 
span of life. Hour for hour, nobody 
perhaps did quite so much—cer
tainly nobody did more. For his 

pre-eminently the gift of facility.
If Newman said that “ he never 
knocked anything off,” Faber might 
have made a very different boast, 
and with no disparagement to the 
use of his amazing powers. Had he 
begun to erase, he would have left a 
blank—with him mending would 
have meant no ending. That the 
resulting want of form here, or fail- 

of exact taste there, has not less
ened the right understanding of 
him, that the pinch of salt which we 
occasionally have to take the “ obi
ter dicta ” of “ Father Fable,” as he 
onpe
proved by the second testimony 
which comes to mind for quotation.
“ I know no man who has done more 
to make the men ot his day love God 
and aspire to a higher path of the 
interior life.” That is the testimony 
of Cardinal Mdnning, who knew of 
what he spoke. Praise from him 
may rank to a Catholic Englishman 
as the most precious that could come 
from any of his fellows. Lastly, the 
very informal tribute of Mother Mar
garet Mary O’Halloran cries out to 
us with a note of human sympathy, 
“ What a man you are, what a man 
you are 1”

And it is as a man no less than as 
an author that we hold Frederick 
William Faber in memory. He was 
so great and so Catholic a man that 
we hardly class him by his county as 

do almost all others. There is 
thing almost incongruous in 

calling this familiar ot the heavens 
a Yorkshireman. It was the Civilita 
Cattolica that once noted “ the ease 
with which he moves in the invisible 
world ot grace, as if it were the tan
gible world of Nature.” His Hugue-
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